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Abstract Understanding the role of psychological factors
involved in overeating is critical if we are to develop
effective interventions to curb the rise of obesity that is
associated with the modern food environment. Here we
review recent experimental research on the role of cog-
nitive processes such as learning and memory in eating
behavior. From habituation to learning to associate the
rewarding consequences of ingestion with food cues, we
contemplate how learning about food has been influenced
by the changing food environment. We also consider
how learning and memory processes interact with satiety
processes and how higher-level cognitive systems modu-
late responses to food cues. Finally, what we remember
about eating episodes affects later eating. Encoding infor-
mation about meals and snacks allows us to take into
account recent energy intake and food enjoyment during
later eating events. We suggest that interventions that
encourage attentive eating might prove fruitful in helping
appetite control.
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Introduction

Rising levels of obesity are a current major threat to global
health [1]. The number of obese adults and children world-
wide has been increasing steadily over the past 30 years and
although there is evidence that this trend may be levelling
off in some countries, the overall rates of obesity in these
high income areas remain high [2, 3]. Statistics from the
World Health Organization estimate that more than 1 in 10
of the world’s adult population was obese in 2008. These
figures are concerning because obesity is associated with an
increased likelihood of the main noncommunicable diseases
(NCDs) (eg, type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and
cancer) [4]. The significant challenge faced by societies in
dealing with the effects of obesity on individual and eco-
nomic health was acknowledged in a recent high-level
meeting of the United Nations General Assembly on NCDs,
which urged action to address risk factors associated with
NCDs such as unhealthy diet.

Increased food intake is an acknowledged driver of rising
obesity rates [5]. Changes to the global food environment
coincided with the start of the upward trajectory of obesity
prevalence, leading to suggestions that increased availability
of cheap, palatable, energy-dense foods in larger portion sizes
has contributed to increased levels of obesity by promoting
food intake [6]. Not only is foodmore available, it is alsomore
aggressively marketed than ever before with tempting images
of food ubiquitous in advertising and other media [7]. How-
ever, an important question is why increased marketing and
availability of palatable food may be associated with overcon-
sumption and weight gain in at-risk groups, while some peo-
ple appear to be resistant to the obesogenic effects of a food-
abundant environment. Genetic differences that result in indi-
vidual variability in the psychological and physiological
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responses to food and cues that signal food availability are
likely to strongly influence vulnerability to weight gain in an
obesogenic environment. However, these genetic differences
are also likely to interact with other factors associated with the
modern food environment and 21st century lifestyles, such as
food variety and eating on the go, to affect consumption and
food choices. Understanding these factors has implications for
the development of new approaches to help people control
their food intake and lose weight or avoid weight gain in the
first place. The aim of this review is to highlight recent
advances in the understanding of the psychological processes
contributing to overeating and to discuss the implications of
these advances for the development of new approaches to help
individuals limit food intake. The particular emphasis here is
on studies of humans and the potential role of learning and
memory processes.

Simple Learning: Habituation

Appetitive responses to foods decline or habituate as these
foods are eaten. This can be conceptualized as a simple form
of learning that limits the amount eaten during a meal or the
size of a snack [8]. Habitation to one food is disrupted by
tasting a different food (dishabituation); thus, greater access
to a variety of foods in the modern food environment could
contribute to overeating because eating more varied foods
within a meal would disrupt habituation and increase meal
size [9, 10]. There is also evidence of individual differences
in habituation rates, such that slower habitation to food
stimuli is reported in obese versus lean participants [11].
More recently, it has been reported that slow rates of habit-
uation predict weight gain in children over 12 months [12].
Thus, people who have a slow rate of habituation might be
especially vulnerable to the effects food variety, which has
implications for targeted treatment strategies designed with
the modern food environment in mind. Moreover, it is
known that non-food stimuli can also act as dishabituating
stimuli. For example, interrupting eating by watching TV,
reading, or playing a computer game can disrupt habituation
[13]. This suggests that avoidance of concurrent activities
while eating might help with control of food intake, espe-
cially for individuals who already have slow habitation
rates. Habituation to foods occurs during the course of a
meal but can also occur over days. A recent report is
consistent with the idea that reducing food variety across,
as well as within, meals could also be a potential strategy to
avoid overconsumption [14•]. Intriguingly, even thinking
about eating a food may be sufficient to induce habituation
and reduce consumption, as suggested by Morewedge et al.
[15], who reported that repeatedly imagining eating a food
led to a decrease in intake of that food. This proposition has
yet to be tested fully, but it is possible that a cognitive

strategy based on thinking about consumption of a food
before eating could help limit intake.

The Power of Food Cues: Learning to Like and Want
Foods

The mere presence of food can act as a trigger to stimulate
food-seeking behavior and provoke appetite, even when
satiated [16]. The motivating power of food cues (eg, the
sight and taste of food) comes at least in part from learning
about associations between these cues and the pleasurable
consequences of eating. As a result of this learning, tasty
foods acquire the ability to attract attention and elicit con-
sumption and this process is known as incentive salience
attribution [17]. Berridge et al. [18] have used the term food
“wanting” to refer to the process of incentive salience attri-
bution. In other words, “wanting” used in this context is the
pull that food cues exert on behavior. Evidence suggests that
brain dopamine systems are critical for food “wanting.”
Conversely, brain γ-aminobutyric acid (GABA)/opioid sys-
tems are thought to be important for the pleasurable or
hedonic “liking” reactions to the taste of foods [18]. Both
“liking” and “wanting” are usually involved in the reward-
ing effects of food and thus individual differences in these
processes could contribute to overeating in an environment
full of palatable foods. Enhanced activation in “liking” brain
circuits would be expected to lead to greater hedonic reac-
tivity to food, which would then trigger enhanced food
“wanting.” In support of this idea, some recent evidence
suggests that genotypic variations in opioid and dopamine
signaling in the brain are related to preferences for high fat
and sugary foods and may contribute to binge eating [19•].
Furthermore, measures of attentional processing of food-
related cues, which could be a behavioral index of enhanced
“wanting,” have been reported to be greater in overweight
versus lean participants and positively associated with food
intake and cravings [20]. Importantly, biased attentional
processing of food cues has been shown to predict weight
gain [21, 22•] and data from functional MRI (fMRI) scan-
ning of adolescents at risk of obesity suggest that these
biases may relate to enhanced responsiveness in brain re-
ward circuits [23]. Others have reported that a proposed
measure of “wanting,” time taken to respond in a forced
choice food selection task, is related to binge eating traits
[24].

A question that has been hotly debated is whether re-
sponsiveness to food cues and overeating are caused by
greater liking and wanting responses or by enhanced want-
ing dissociated from liking [25]. The idea that liking and
wanting are mediated by distinct neural substrates suggests
that they can be separated under certain conditions [26].
However, there are challenges associated with measurement
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of these constructs in people [25], which means it is prob-
ably too early to say whether distorted wanting separate
from liking underlies the exaggerated responses that some
people show towards food cues. The study of the causal role
of reward processes in overeating and obesity is also com-
plicated by the fact that becoming obese is likely to lead to
compensatory changes in reward mechanisms [27]. Thus,
differences between lean and obese participants found in
some of the studies mentioned may just be a reflection of
the consequences of obesity, underlining the importance of
future longitudinal studies.

Motivational State and Food “Liking” and “Wanting”

Another explanation of individual differences in food cue
responsiveness relates to differences in the effects of moti-
vational state on food reward processes. Developments in
understanding the brain systems involved in appetite control
point to an intimate connection between processing of
reward signals and metabolic state signals [28, 29]. Over-
eating of palatable foods would be due to a failure to down-
regulate “wanting” and “liking” during satiety. Castellanos
et al. [30] found that attention paid toward food cues by
obese participants did not change as a function of eating to
satiety, whereas lean participants showed an attentional bias
toward food only when hungry. These data are consistent
with the idea that reactions to food stimuli are not down-
regulated in response to changes in nutritional state in obe-
sity, although it should be noted that Nijs et al. [31] reported
that obese people are overall more likely to direct automat-
ically their visual attention more to the sight of foods than
nonobese people, especially when hungry. Intriguingly, an
fMRI study of children with a congenital form of obesity
due to a lack of leptin did not show the usual downregula-
tion of brain reward activity in the nucleus accumbens when
sated; an effect that was restored upon treatment with leptin
[32]. Conversely, administration of the gut peptide ghrelin
to healthy volunteers increased neural activity in reward-
related brain areas, suggesting that an enhanced ghrelin
response when hungry could trigger eating due to en-
hanced hedonic and incentive food responses [33]. More
work is required in this area but it is possible that indi-
vidual differences in the effect of hunger and satiety on
reward processing determine meal size; thus, interventions
that target these processes might prove effective in weight
management.

Top-Down Modulation of Responses to Food Cues

Reward-related responses to food can be modulated by
metabolic signals acting on brain reward pathways as

described above but they are also modulated by inhibitory
control processes and expectations about foods mediated by
cortical brain areas [34–36]. Recent data suggest that atten-
tion to food stimuli in the environment is modulated by the
type of information held in working memory, such that
holding information in working memory about food (eg,
thinking about food) has a strong facilitatory effect on
detection of food items in a search array [37]. This mecha-
nism might be another reason why obese individuals who
are preoccupied with thoughts of food show biased atten-
tional processing of food-related items [20].

Another model suggests that dietary choices are influ-
enced by the value assigned to particular foods and that this
process is dependent upon on the ventromedial prefrontal
cortex (vmPFC). The ability to resist immediate temptation
depends upon being able to integrate both short- (eg, taste,
anticipated pleasure) and long-term (eg, health) goals in the
determination of value and this process is thought to depend
upon activity on the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (dlPFC).
In support, an fMRI study of food choices made by dieters
showed that activity in the vmPFC was correlated with both
taste and health ratings in participants who exhibited self-
control (choosing not to eat/liked healthy items) but in non–
self-controllers, vmPFC activity was only correlated with
taste ratings. Moreover, activity in the dlPFC was correlated
with successful self-control [34]. This network may underlie
the influence of health cues and diet reminder on self-
control behavior in the face of tempting cues [38, 39•].
The presence of health cues has been reported to improve
dietary choices by increasing the weighting that healthiness
receives in the vmPFC value signals, an effect that is related
to activity in the dlPFC [40]. Conversely the well-known
breakdown of dietary restraint that is observed after con-
sumption of a preload or stressful situation [41] may reflect
the failure of top-down control from the dlPFC [42]. These
data are consistent with the suggestion that individuals for
whom food cues are particularly salient may find it more
difficult to adhere to long-term health/weight loss goals only
if they also show problems with response inhibition, which
would relate to a general deficit in top-down control of
behavior [43–45]. They further suggest that external cues
that emphasize dieting or healthy eating and weight goals
could be helpful to those wishing to control their food
intake, although how these cues would translate into an
effective large-scale intervention is less clear.

An alternative approach that has been suggested is that
training of working memory and cognitive control may
prove useful in resisting the pull of tempting food cues
and enable healthful decision making. Cognitive inhibitory
control is also required for restriction of substances such as
alcohol and there is evidence that training on tasks that
strengthen inhibitory control reduces consumption of alco-
hol in heavy drinkers. Houben et al. [46] asked heavy
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drinkers to complete computer tasks that involved practicing
memory tests and measured self-reported drinking behavior
before and after training. Training improved memory capac-
ity and reduced alcohol intake for more than 1 month after
the training. The reduction in drinking was related to the
level of automatic impulses to consume alcohol. Similar
results have also been reported recently for abusers of stim-
ulant drugs [47]. The effects of working memory training on
food intake have yet to be examined, although Houben et al.
[48] found that training of inhibitory control using a stop
signal task reduced consumption of chocolate.

Learning About Calories

As a result of learning about associations between food cues
and the nutritive or caloric consequences of consuming
those foods, people can come to anticipate the effect of
consuming particular foods on the body and physiologically
prepare for the arrival of nutrients in the body [48]. These
cephalic responses to food comprise a range of physiologi-
cal reflexes that minimize the impact of incoming nutrients
on the internal environment and enhance the efficiency of
nutrient utilization [49]. Experience with the post-ingestive
effects of eating can also lead to learned reductions in meal
size to avoid the aversive consequences of overconsump-
tion, known as conditioned satiety [50]. It has recently been
suggested that this kind of learning may be expressed
through the selection of portion sizes based on conditioned
expectations about the satiating effects of food [51].

An interesting proposition is that these learning processes
may be undermined by a feature of the modern food envi-
ronment, which is the degradation of relationships between
the taste properties of foods and their nutritive post-
ingestive consequences [52]. Many modern food products
are available in both high- and low-calorie versions, whether
this is achieved through the use of non-nutritive sweetener
or low-fat substitutes. This means that orosensory cues such
as sweetness or creamy texture that would previously have
been strongly associated with the delivery of sugar or fat
calories may no longer have such predictive power because
sweetness and creaminess might be predictive of calories or
not depending upon the product being consumed. Thus, it is
possible that the ability of these cues to elicit compensatory
or anticipatory cephalic responses or contribute to portion
size decisions is undermined, with possible consequences
for food intake and weight gain. In support, there are studies
showing that exposing laboratory rats to inconsistent rela-
tionships between a food cue and caloric consequences
leads to increased food intake and weight gain [53•, 54].
This work suggests that consumption of low-calorie ver-
sions of food products may actually undermine attempts to
reduce food intake. While similar studies have yet to be

conducted in humans, one recent study has indicated that
repeated exposure to a low energy-dense version of a food
decreased liking for that product [55].

Episodic Food Memories

Memory for Recent Eating

The influence of memory for the predicted consequences of
eating acquired over repeated experiences has been exam-
ined for some time but recently the idea that episodic mem-
ory for the most recent eating experience might also play a
role in food intake has been proposed [56]. There is evi-
dence that people encode in memory specific attributes of
recently eaten foods and that this can occur without aware-
ness [57]. It has been argued that information about recent
eating encoded in memory is factored into decision making
about future food intake and that the hippocampus is a
potential neural substrate [58, 59]. In support, amnesic
patients with damage to the hippocampus who are unable
to recall a recent eating episode show impaired satiety and
overconsume when offered multiple meals [60–62]. Further-
more, manipulating memory for recent eating in healthy
volunteers by facilitating recall or disrupting encoding of
food memories results in increased and decreased afternoon
snack intake, respectively [63, 64].

Higgs and Woodward [64] found that participants who
consumed their lunch while watching TV ate more at an
afternoon cookie tasting session compared to participants
who ate the same lunch but in the absence of any distraction.
It was hypothesized that TV watching would result in par-
ticipants paying less attention to their meal, with a concom-
itant impairment in encoding of the meal and poorer
memory for the meal later. Consistent with this proposition,
participants who had the TV lunch rated their meal memory
as much less vivid that then control participants. A similar
study by Oldham-Cooper et al. [65•] manipulated meal
memory by asking participants to play a computer game
while eating lunch. They also reported increased afternoon
snack intake in the group who were distracted at lunch.
Moreover, this group was less accurate when asked to recall
the order in which they ate different food items at lunch,
suggesting poorer lunch memory. Similarly, Mittal et al.
[66] found over two experiments that a TV lunch led to
greater food intake later than a no-TV lunch and that par-
ticipants who had the TV lunch were also less accurate in
recalling the amount of food consumed at lunch than the no-
TV lunch. The results were not affected by varying the
content of the TV program watched at lunch, suggesting
that the effect cannot be easily explained by non-mnemonic
factors such as effects of TV on mood or effects of TV
content on dietary disinhibition. Taken together, the results
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of these studies suggest that environmental factors that
impact encoding of information about a recent eating epi-
sode (eg, distractions such as TV or computer games) may
contribute to overeating and possibly weight gain. While
associations between sedentary activities such as TV watch-
ing and obesity have been well documented [67, 68], these
new data point to a previously unappreciated contributor to
the effect of these activities on body weight, which is the
impact they have on food intake after the activity has
finished.

If distraction during a meal causes increased later eating
then improving memory for lunch should work in the op-
posite direction. Higgs and Donohoe [69•] recently tested
this hypothesis showing that better lunch memory resulted
in reduced afternoon snack intake. Three groups of partic-
ipants were asked to consume a fixed lunch in the labora-
tory. One group ate their lunch in the absence of any
concurrent activity (neutral control group). A second group
ate the same lunch while reading an article about food (food
cues control group). The third group ate their lunch while
being instructed to focus on the sensory qualities of the
lunch via a recording listened to on headphones (experimen-
tal group). All three groups returned to the laboratory a few
hours later to take part in a cookie tasting session at which
they were unaware their intake was being monitored. The
group who had previously focused on their lunch while
eating consumed fewer cookies in the taste test than the
other two groups who did not differ. The food focus group
also reported a more vivid memory of their lunch and the
vividness ratings were negatively correlated with cookie
intake, suggesting that enhanced food memory might have
been responsible for the reduced cookie intake.

Altering lunch memories therefore appears to affect later
snack intake. This is probably because in making decisions
about snack intake people draw on information about the
satiating effects of their lunch from memory. If the last meal
is recalled to be satiating then this has an inhibitory effect on
future intake. Using food memories in this way to inform
decisions about future food intake allows us to use our wide
experience of learning about the satiating effects of foods to
predict the consequences of further eating. In support of this
idea, research suggests that expectations about the satiating
effects of a meal at the time the meal memory is encoded
affects appetite after the meal. Participants who were led to
believe that a fruit smoothie contained a large portion of
fruit expected to feel more full than participants who were
led to believe that a fruit smoothie contained a small amount
of fruit. All participants then consumed an identical fruit
smoothie but those with greater expected satiety felt fuller
later than those with lower expected satiety [70]. One ex-
planation for these results is that the participant’s memory of
how satiating the food was, influenced by their beliefs,
affected later intake.

In summary, the data suggest that interventions based
around improving meal memories and expectations about
the satiating effects of food, such as encouraging an atten-
tive approach to eating and avoiding distractions during
eating, might prove effective for weight control. An inter-
esting possibility is that slow eating, which is associated
with reduced food intake, might increase attention paid to
food as it is eaten and this enhances food memories. This
idea is consistent with findings that reducing the rate of
eating in obese children shows promise as a treatment for
obesity [71]. How slow eating may bring about better appe-
tite control is not known and an effect on food memory is
only one possibility among others [72].

Poor food memory has been shown to affect consumption
but there are also data suggesting the consumption of certain
foods, in particular saturated fats and food high in sugar,
may impair memory potentially creating a vicious cycle that
promotes overeating [73]. Long-term consumption of a
high saturated fat/sugar diet by laboratory rats impair
hippocampal-dependent memory processes [74], which
would be predicted to impair food memories and lead to
overconsumption of food. These data are consistent with
evidence that obesity is associated with cognitive impair-
ments, including memory problems and early onset of Alz-
heimer’s disease [75]. In the future it will be important to
establish the relationship between individual differences in
memory and eating patterns and how these may be modified
by diet. In the meantime, evidence suggests that consuming
a diet high in saturated fat and sugar may have implications
not only for development of diseases such as diabetes and
cardiovascular function, but also cognitive function and
Alzheimer’s disease.

Remembered Food Liking

Another factor affecting food choices is remembered enjoy-
ment of consuming a particular food. Because food choices
are usually made in the absence of direct sensory contact
with foods, our memories of how much we enjoyed eating
that food in the past are likely to be an important guide for
behavior. In the case of food choice, remembered liking
probably plays a more significant role than actual liking at
the time of eating [76]. In support, recall of past enjoyment
of foods and altering remembered enjoyment of a food
affects future choice of the remembered foods [77•, 78]. It
is also the case that specific aspects of a food or meal are
likely to influence remembered enjoyment. Memories of
food enjoyment are not an exact replica of the actual expe-
rience and tend to be biased toward remembering only
certain parts of the experience. For example, memories of
eating enjoyment have been shown to be influenced by the
most liked and most recent part of an eating episode [79].
These data suggest that strategies based on improving
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remembered enjoyment for healthier food choices such
as fruit and vegetables could be useful in limiting intake
of high energy-dense foods to reduce energy intake.
Laboratory-based studies suggest that strategies such as
rehearsal of enjoyable aspects of eating immediately
after consumption or recall of previous episodes where
healthy choices were consumed and enjoyed should be
tested in interventions.

Conclusions

Recent developments in understanding the psychological
processes involved in the control of food intake are provid-
ing insights into the reasons why the modern food environ-
ment, in which a wide variety of palatable foods are easily
available, might promote overeating leading to obesity. In-
dividual differences in learning and memory processes pro-
vide a potential explanation as to why some people are more
vulnerable to the effects of the food environment than
others. Factors such as slow habituation to food stimuli,
responsiveness to the rewarding effects of food stimuli
perhaps combined with reduced downregulation of reward
responses in satiety or reduced inhibitory control are likely
to contribute to overeating in the face of food variety and
tempting food cues. Reduced memory for recent eating may
also play a role. Other aspects of modern lifestyles may also
interact with these individual differences to promote over-
eating. Eating in the presence of distracting stimuli or on the
go may decrease habituation to food stimuli, impair food
memory, and reduce learning about the post-ingestive
effects of eating, leading to increased intake over time.
Targeting the food environment itself is likely to be most
effective in combating obesity, but there is also potential in
translating recent findings from psychological research into
interventions to help people avoid overeating given the
current environment.
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